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Aquarium Product  

 Accessory (Freshwater & Saltwater)  

 Pipe & Hose  

 PetLife (Accessory) PetLifeElite VenturiPipe 12mm 
PetLife (Accessories) PetLifeElite PlasticHoseClamp PHC-32B (29-32mm) PetLife (Accessory) PetLifeElite
VenturiPipe 20mm

                                                              Brand:( PetLife ) 
 Product Name: PetLife (Accessory)
PetLifeElite VenturiPipe 12mm  
 SKU: PetLife PetLifeElite VenturiPipe
12mm
 Barcode Link:  Price:  Baht 480.00  
 Ask a question about this product  
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Benefit :
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PetLifeEliteR VenturiPipeTM is a device which creates a vacuum when fluid flows through it. The motive fluid
for injectors is the water itself. Vacuum created by the venturi sucks fertilizer, chemical or supplements into
motive water.
PetLifeEliteR VenturiPipeTM is water driven, ie they are driven by the pressure of the main pipeline. The
energy to run these devices reduces the water pressure of the water line.

Directions :
(working like the Air Pump)
Can be sucks the air for make the bubble more than the air pump by no need the electric power. Just
connect the hose and the end of hose put out of water.
(working like Co2 Reactor)
Can be co2 diffuser and can dissolved better than ceramic diffuser. Just connect the hose with co2
regulator.
(working like Vacuum Pump)
Can be sucks the air from Overflow Box. Just connect the hose with top of Overflow Box.
(working like Skimmer Pump)
Can be sucks the air for Protein Skimmer. Remove the inside ball check valve before use
(working like Dosing Pump)
Can be sucks the Supplements. Just connect the hose with supplement bottle. Remove the inside ball
check valve before use
(working like peristaltic pump)
Can be low flow rate for Denitrator and Calcium Reactor when connect back way and remove the
one-way-ball inside. 

 
Featrues :
Made of engineering plastic.
Excellent chemical resistance to most of the chemicals.
Highly efficient and compact differential pressure injection device.
Economical and low cost option.

Remark :
Keep out of reach of children.

PetLifeEliteR VenturiPipeTM
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 Number pieces in packaging:1 Number pieces in box:12      
  Customer Reviews:  There are yet no reviews for this product. 

Please log in to write a review.
   

     You may also be interested in this/these product(s)  
    Vendor Information
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